My Carrot Diary is part of the National Farmers Union (NFU) Science Farm lesson plans and learning resources.

Other resources and lesson plans available to download are:

• Farm Sensory Trail
• Food Chain Paper Chains
• Food Chain Masks
• Sorting and classifying animals : Guess Who?

Visit www.nfuonline.com/schools for lesson plans, learning resources, videos and more.

We’d love to see your carrots growing keep us updated by tweeting us @NFUEducation
Method
Draw or write instructions to show how you planted your carrot seeds

Prediction
Who’s plant do you think will grow the most and why?

Pictures
What do your carrots look like?
Weeks 8 & 9

**Carrot-ulations!**

**Success!**
Draw and label what your plants look like today
How has your plant changed in the last 2 weeks?

Weeks 2 & 3

**Seedlings**

**Anything Yet?**
What do your plants look like now?

**Share**
What you did with your plants today
Weeks 4 & 5
*It’s all grow*

**Drawing Challenge**

Draw what your plants look like today
What are the changes that you can see?

Weeks 6 & 7
*Growly does it*

**Any results?**

Draw and label what your plant looks like today
Is there anything different?